Subject: Missing Person Valley Center

Date of Release: 10-24-2019

Time of Release: 0837

Media Contact: Sergeant Tingley

Email Address of Contact: michael.tingley@sdsheriff.org

Telephone Number of Contact: 760-445-3608

Provider of Information (if different):

SYNOPSIS:

On 10-24-2019, at about 0730 hours, the residence of 12254 Calle De Ensueno Road was woken up to the voice of a female subject. The female subject was standing at their bedroom window saying she needed help and water. The residents came out of the house and asked her what her name was. The female subject identified herself as Diana Dwyer. The residents recognized the name of Diana from a missing person bulletin placed on Facebook and they immediately contacted the Sheriff's Department. Valley Center Deputies responded to 12254 Calle De Ensueno where the female subject verbally identified herself as Diane Dwyer. Dwyer sustained cuts to her legs and feet and had a hard time walking. Dwyer was evaluated by Valley Center Fire Department and transported to Palomar Hospital for further medical evaluation.